
CITY INTELLIGENCE.
CONCERN!Mi THE IIOLLV WATEB WORKS.

Inanswer to the circulars sent by Jobn Mc-
Clintock, Clerk of the Board of Trustees, to
various cities in the East where the Holly
Water Works have been adopted, requesting
information as to their working, a number of
answers have been received which we summar-

ize as follows:
Columbus, Ohio, which has a population of

40,000, has had the works in operation one year,
and are not able as yet to tell much of them,
but the impression was that they would answer
expectations.

AtLaporle, Indiana, with a population of be-
tween 7,000 and 3,000, the works have been in
operation eighteen months. The City Clerk
reports that they have hardly had time to form
an opinion in relation to the works, but can
safely say tbat the men most opposed to tbeir
introduction have since become satisfied that
they were a great benetit to the city.

AtOgdensburg, New York,population 11,000,
the works have been iv operation four years,
and they are run by water-power. The City
Clerk speaks very enthusiastically in favor of
them. In that town they have thirty men in
the Fire Department, paying them $1 each for
the first hour and fifty cents for each subse-
quent hour ofservice required. The machinery
has worked well and without any accident. One
of the pumps has run for four years for domes-
tic service, and only stopped a short time tor
repairs. The other two are used in time of
fire and other emergencies. To guard against
accidents they have a 125-horse-power steam
engine to run the machinery, but never have
bad occasion to use it.

AtDayton, Ohio—population, 32,000 tbe sys-
tem has given pretty general satisfaction, no
serious accident having happened to the works.
The water is forced for fire purposes a distance
of a mile and a half from the fountain head.
The Secretary of the Board of Trustees, how-
ever, remarks that there are some of their citi-
zens who think that better and more durable
and less costly machinery could be procured ;
that what they have of the Hollymake is not of
sufficient capacity to furnish" the city with
water after this year, as it will only pump
2,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. Arrangements are
being made toput in additional machinery ofthe
same or greater capacity, but itis not yet de-
cided whether itwillbe of the Holly manufac-
ture or not. A committee has been appointed
to make investigations.

Cumberland, Maryland, population about
12,000, as bad the works in operation about
one year, and speaks very favorably *fthem,
especially as a protection against fire. No
serious accident lias happened to the works,
though at first there was considerable trouble
on account of defective pipes and mains, which
had been imperfectly tested, and subsequently

E roved unable to stand the pressure. A earn-
er of fires have started, butthey were speedily

checked.
Peoria, Illinois,population about 28,000, has

had the works in operation since July, 1869,
and considers them every way satisfactory.
The expense for repairs has been very light,
there having been no serious accident orbreak,
although in the city there are twenty-five and
a half miles of mains. The works are declared
to be better than any tire department, having
thrown 18 1-inch streams at onetime, and more
could have been thrown if necessary. The
machinery at the pumping-works is spoken of
as being verycomplicated.

Minneapolis, Minnesota, population 35,000,
has had the works in operation six years, and
runs them by water power. The Superintend-
ent of the water works, in answer to the ques-
tion

"
whether the system has fullymet tbe

guarantees of the builders and the expectation
of the people," responded: "It does very
well." and as to the mechanical construction
and the* liability tobreak and get out ot repair,
says :

"'
The mechanical construction is not

extra;" and as regards tbe extinguishing of
tires be says: "That before the works were
put in, when a tire started inablock itconsumed
it,but now itis extinguished in the building it
starts in." The Superintendent is evidently a
man of historical research inasmuch as he adds:"

The system now known as the Holly system
worked very well in London when itwas first
adopted some 300 years ago, and Ibelieve it
has worked very well ever since."

Kalamazoo, Michigan, population 10,500, has
>,ad the works in operation about three years.
The village Clerk speaks of them as being very
successful, especially in the matter ot extin-
guishing fires. He says that it is the best sys-
tem in tbe world "ifproperly handled." The
Eeople willnot give the .system up. There has

een
"

mismanagement and needless expense
ivputting in the works and itmade the peo-
ple grumble, but of the system itself itwas as
popular as ever. Holly put in a set of new
tangled boilers, uprights, withmany flues, but
itproved a failure." The Clerk closes as fol-
lows: "There is one thingIwant to say on my
own account in disparagement of the Holly,
aud that is the rotary pump. They wear out too
quick ;for six months they work well, then the
revolutions have to be increased almost a third,
increasing cost for the same work, and
the next six months the speed neces-
sary to work them effectually is unsafe.
Our Board of Water Works Commissioners
are now in correspondence with a gentleman
named Flanders, who has a Damp in operation
at Yergeunes, Vermont. Ue claims for his
pump that it will do as good, Ifnot belter,
work than the Hollyrotary pump, at one-third
the expense arid outlast it three to one. He
offers to put one of his pumps

—
double-action

pistol—in our works, and it itdoes not do what
be claims the town shall not beat any expense.• * *

We have a well twenty-four teet
across the top and thirty feet deep, that we
have sunk below the surface ol the river, a
brick crib being sunk to the required depth by
excavations from within. This is pure water

End furnishes an inexhaustible supply. We
hoast of our well as a bright feature in the
tvate? works. Itcost $10,000."
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Wilson School District.
—

This is what the
County Superintendent of Schools has to say
of tbe school in Wilson District: "This school
closed on the 28th ultimo, after a term of
eight months, under the instruction of Miss
Dora Jefferson. <;. W. Balis aud Van
Trees are Tiustees, neither of whom were
present at the time the school was graded.

The excuse was a press of work, and it must
have been very constant, for tbe teacher re-
ports only one Trustees' visit. The recitations
in the various studies were of a commendable
order. Text books other than the required
series were in use. Whole number of pupils
enrolled. 30; average daily attendance, 17,
being 57 ncr cent of the number enrolled.
Salary, $65. The Superintendent made two
visits and other persons thirteen. This is the
standing of the school :Second Grade, Second
Division— Blair.Thomas Grimsbaw, Geo.
grimsbaw, William Balis and Irene Bagwell,

Third Division—Dora Balis, Mary Quinn.
Thorn*.? Bennett and Charles Bennett. Third

•Grade. First Division Frank Grimshaw, Thos.
Balis, Mary Bali*.Mary Bagwell, George Ester-
brooks and "William MIT. Second Division-
John Roach and 7,me Pickett. Third Di-
vision—Lulu Bagwell, Freddie Grimsbaw, Ed-
die Balis, Man Balis, John Bennett, Frank Es-
terbrook and Maggie Roach. Mi> Jefferson's
report was complete. The business oi tele-
graphing presents more inducements to her
than Ihat of teaching, and sbe will probably
turn her attention permanently to it."

mgmwmmmmmmgggmar m'umratBla'maaß9r^-^timMmmmma—
Yesterday afternoon a gray

horse, harnessed but unattached to any ve-

hide, came down L street at a rapid rate,
turned intoFront, and, at the Sacramento Yal-
lev R. R. depot, collided withone of ibe wheels
of J. C. Carroll's dray, which was taking on a
load of gram at the "depot, partially upset the
dray, sprung tbe axle, and then springing
upon the freight platform, dashed across it,
jumped down upon tbe track on the other side,
and disappeared in the distance. When he
was seen coming toward the track, James
Sweeney, one of the men employed at the
depot, tearing that Carroll's horse would run
away, jumped on the vehicle and caught bold
of the lines, but when tbe collision occurred he
was thrown otl'uDon the ground, a sack of oats
fellon top of him, and if the truck horse had
run away he would have been seriously hurt.

During the afternoon a horse attached to
A. Dennery & Co.'s light delivery wagon ran
ijway on J street, near Third, tumbled the
;:er out, also the scat upon which he sat, and

then Sf?ntinued up J until stopped midway be-
tween fourth and Filth streets. Damage light.

State AMSWfrTuaair Society.
— meeting of

the Director:- of th% State Agricultural Society

was held Tuesday night,- present— President
Reed and Directors Mills, Wheeler, Coleman,
Ross and Hamilton. Minutes of the last met-
ing were read and approved. The price of ad-
mission to tbe Park during tbo Fair was, on
motion, reduced to fifty cents, and admission
to the grand stand fifty cents. [This acts op
rescinds a resolution passed at a meeting re-
centlyheld, when admission was fixed at fl.]
A speed programme for the races was adopted
and will shortly be published. Sundry bills
were allowed. Itwas decided that the privilege
of keeping refreshment-rooms should be let to
the highest bidder.

Undelivered Messages.— There are messages

at the Western Union telegraph office lor Sen-
ator Chas. Kent, R. S. Casey, Thomas Farley
pod M. C. Chandler,

Died or Apoplexy.—Dr.R. J. Davies died in
th's city Tuesday night ofapoplexy, with which
he was first seized on Monday. He is said to
have been one ofthe oldest druggists in the
(Tatted States, having first commenced business
in tbo city of New York, cotemporary with
Aspenwall, Rushton, Clark, Hegeman, Caswell
ana others, who have since gained wide repu-
tations. He was engaged inbusiness inBrook-
lyn until1867, when his failing health caused"
him to come to this coast in the hope of finding
relief. During the past two and a half years he
has resided inSacramento, and while here has
made, through his genial disposition and evi-
dent worth, many friends.

Board of Supervisors. The Board met pur-
suant to adjournment. Present— all the mem-

bers. Dr. Oatmau appeared before the Board,
asked permission to and did make a statement
favoring the erection of a dispensary. Sims
moved to reconsider the vote by which the res-
olution offered by Groth, instructing the Dis-
trict Attorney to take legal proceedings to pre-
vent the buildingof a dispensary on the Court-
bouse lot was adopted on Tuesday, but the
Board refused to reconsider by the following
vote :A es, Moore and Sims ;noes, Domingos,
Groth and Meredith. Board adjourned till 10
o'clock to-day.

MilitaryCommissions.— The following mili-
tary commissions were issued yesterday ! To
Arthur G. Fuzpatrick, as First Lieutenant and
Paymaster of the First Cavalry Regiment, Sec-
ond Brigade, N. G. C.;David W. Laird, as
First Lieutenant and Commissary ol the same ;
James T. Frim, »s First Lieutenant and Adju-
tant of same; Walter Turnbull, as First Lieu-
tenant and Quartermaster of the First Infantry
Regiment, Second Bugade; Michael Flannagan,
as Captain of the Shields Guard, Company B,
Third Infantry Regiment, Second Brigade;
John J. Hand, as First Lieutenant of the same
company.

Misapprehension.
—

We learn that a number
of prominent citizens, who protested against
erecting a dispensary on tbe court-bouse lot,
have erased their names from the protest, for
the reason that they did not understand that
the building was to be used simply as a drug
store tor the accommodation of the sick poor of
the city and county of Sacramento

—
a place

where this unfortunate class can receive gratu-
itous advice and medicine at the hands of the
County Physician for two hours each day, and
where persons injured or taken suddenly illcan
be sheltered a few hours previous to removal to
the County Hospital.

Arrests.
—

The following arrests were made
yesterday: Geo. Bound, by officers Shellars
and Dolan, forassault and battery ;Geo. Brown,
Ned Doughty and Tom Shields, by officers Do-
lan and Rider, for disturbing the peace ;Frank
Fay, by officerDolan, for disturbing the peace;
Samuel Eckbart, by the same officer, for being
drunk ;Frederick Saver, by officers Dolan and
Shellars, for assault and battery ;('has. Rippi-
tive, by local officer Jackson, for being drunk ;
Geo. Miller,by officers McLennan and Jackson,
for being drunk.

Suit for Divorce. Yesterday Mary Tomlin
commenced suit in the Sixth District Court for
a divorce from her husband, Lafayette Tomlin.
The parties were married in Sacramento about
12 years ago, and have since resided in this
city. Four children have been the issue ofthe
marriage. According to the complaint the bus-
band became exceedingly intemperate about a
year and a half ago, and is now a habitual
drunkard. While drunk he cruelly abuses his
wife and fails to provide her with the necessa-
ries of life.

Railroad Directors.
—

At the annual elec-
tions the following railroad Directors were
chosen : Central Pacific Railroad

—
Leland

Stanford, C. P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins, E.
H. Miller. Jr., Robert Robinson, C. H. Cum-
mings and Win. E. Brown. Sacramento Valley
Railroad — Stanford, C. P. Huntington,
Mark Hopkins, E. H. Miller,Jr., and C. H.
Cuninnngs. San Pablo and Tulare Railroad
and Northern Railway Company proposed
Same as Sacramento Valley.

Incorporated.
—

There were filedln the office
of the Secretary of State yesterday the articles
ofincorporation of the Josephine Consolidated
bilver Mining Comoany, organized to operate
in the Philadelphia Mining District, Nye coun-
ty, Nevada; capital. $2,500,000, in shares of

ie Secretary of State yesterday tbe articles
icorporation of the Josephine Consolidated
» Mining ComDany, organized to operate
it Philadelphia Mining District, Nye coun-
S'evada ;capital, £2,500,000, in shares of

$100 each ;the principal place ofbusiness will
be in San Francisco ; Trustees

—
F. F. Coffin, Y.

ibach, James Stuart, J. W. Gashwiler and
George Hearst.

Another Who Holds Office for Honor.—
We recently mentioned a Notary Public who
had made return to the Secretary of State that
during the previous six months his fees
amounted to seventy-five cents. Yesterday a
similar report was received, M.C. Clark, a No-
tary Public forSutter county, appointed Decem-
ber stb, 1871, stating that since bis appoint-
ment bis fees had amounted to just one dollar.

The Fourth ofJuly. The Citizens' Commit-
tee on the celebration of the Fourth met last
night at the County Court-room. Bellmer
stated that the total collections amounted to
(2,140 25, that he had paid out $1,965 37, and
bills had been audited but not paid to the
amount of $178 SO. The committee adjourned,
and willmeet again at the call of the President
ifitis necessary.

Greelet's Nomination.
—

The principal topic
of conversation in the city yesterday was the
indorsement by the Baltimore Convention ol
the Horace Greeley ticket. The Democrats
generally appear to acquiesce in it, thinking
that they can do as well witb him under tbe
circumstances as with any one, but there was
uot much enthusiasm.I

eraIly appear lo acquiesce in it, thinking
they can do as well with him under the

amstaaces as with any one, but there was
much enthusiasm.

Returning Home.— The National Guard of
VirginiaCity, Captain Batterman commanding,
wbich has been on a visit to San Francisco
during the past week, came up from that place
by the steamer yesterday morning, and in the
afternoon took the train for home. They form
a fine-looking body of men, and are wellup in
drill.

Drive Slower.
—

We notice in tbe revised
ordinances of the city that the maximum rate
ofspeed at which horses shall be driven in the
city is five miles per hour

—
little faster than

a business walk. Gentlemen who are iD the
habit of racing through the streets at the top
of their horses' speed willdo well to recollect
this.

Supreme Court.— Tbe following order was
made by the Supreme Court yesterday :

"
Or-

dered, that the Controller ofthe State draw his
warrant on the State Treasurer for the sum of
$150, payable to the order of Carl C. Finkler.
Librarian of tbe Supreme Court Library, out
of the Supreme Court Library Fund."

Sent to his Old Home.
—

The remains ofJo-
seph S. Friend, an old and well known resident
of the city, who died about a year ago. were
recently removed from their temporary resting
place in the Odd Fellows' plat, City C«metery,
and willto day be forwarded to bis old home in
Gloucester (Mass.), for interment.

Ha Wouldn't Do Such a Thing.
—

Thehand-
somely furnished private car ofthe Central Pa-
cific Railros4 Company

—
known a few years

ago as Charley Crock:"-' —
was attached to

yesterday's express train fur San Francisco,
and among its passengers, three •'* fear in
number, was Frank Pixley.

Greeley Ratification Meeting.
—

Ameetingreeley Ratiui a t,on- Meeting. —
Ameeting

of Democrats and Liberal Republicans will be
held this evening in front of the Golden Eagle
Hotel for the purpose of ratifying the nomina-
tion of Greeley and Brown. It is promised
that several able speakers willaddress the meet-
ing.

Destroying a Garden.— Three boys were ar-
rested yesterday forcreating a disturbance and
partially destroying the garden ot Ann Alex-
ander, who resides in the lower portion ofthe
city, and otber youths are being looked after
by the police in the same connection.

Count* Treasury.
—

There was paid into the
county treasury yesterday $640, by Joseph M.
Frey, interest on swamp and overflowed land
survey No. 931, District No. 2; also, $32, by
Augustus Trafton, interest on State school land
location No, 278, '0-acre grant,

Unsatisfied Mortgages.
—

The Beard ot Su-
pervisors have directed the County Auditor to
furnish them with a list of allunsatisfied mort-
gages for the purpose of assessment. Parties
who have such property had better call at the
Auditor's office and cancel the same.

Countt Assessment?.— These returns of
county assessments were received by ihs State
Board yesterday : Shasta couaty, 554,189.
as against $1,212,696 in1871 ;Kern, $2,800,000,
at against $2,174,393 in 1871;Napa, $8,106,688,
as against $3,590,456 in 1871.

To the Chaingano.— Ah Mon, the China-
Iman who was arrested for stealing lumber from
the railroad company, was yesterday sentenced
by Judge Gilmer to thirty days' imprisonment
Iin the County Jail, and to serve in the chain-
!gang.

Went East.
—

the passengers who left
for the East yesterday was James G. Crocker,
General Agent for the Pacific Coast of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway. He
willbe absent about four weeks.

Will be Here. lt has been positively de-
termined, as we have been informed on good
authority, tbat the famous trotting mares Gold-
smith Maid and Lucy willarrive in tbis city
from the East about Fair time.

At the Marine Wats. The barge Ruby, af-
ter having been undergoing repairs on the ma-
rine ways in Washington for the last ten days,
was launched yesterday and the barge U. S.
Grant hauled out in her place.

City Licenses. office of the City Col-
lector willbe open from 9 te4 o'clock each day
until the 15th, for the payment of city licenses.
After tbe loth an extra dollar will be charged
on each license.

Dividend Declared. The Sacramento Sav-
ings Bank has declared a dividend for the semi-
annual term ending June SOtb, at the rate of
ten per cent per annum, payable immediately.

Heavy Freight.
—

The freight train from San
Francisco yesterday morning was behind time
about two hours in its arrival here, owing to
the large amount of freight forwarded.

ActingCity Attorney.—During the absence
of City Attorney Tilden on an excursion to
the Clear Lake country, his place in the Police
Court is to be filled by I.S. Brown.

Warrants Ready.
—

County Auditor Stewart
announces that the warrants for the sums al-
lowed by the Board of Supervisors the other
day are now to be bad at his office.

Insane En Route.—Deputy Sheriff" W. L.
Nelson, of Colusa county, passed through the
city yesterday, en route for Stockton with an
insane man named Lowell Myrick.

Convicted
—

In the Police Court, yesterday,
Mrs. Mary Gibson was convicted on two
charges of selling liquor to Indians. On a
thud charge she was acquitted.

Railroad Material. —
Fifteen car-loads of

railroad material were forwarded to Red Bluff
yesterday, for use in extending the California
and Oregon Railroad.

Dog Tags.— to noon yesterday the City
Collector had issued 108 lags for male dogs and :
five for females.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Wednesday, July 10th.
The Board met pursuant to adjournment. Present

—
ail the members.

THE CITY DISPENSARY.
Dr. Oatman asked permission tomake a few remarYs

relative to the City Dispensary, and leave being
granted, he stated tint when the County Hospital was
in the city the indigent sick were provided there with
advice and medicine. The Sacramento Society for
Medical Improvement twice memorialized, and through
a committee exhausted their efforts to induce the
old Board cf Supervisors to build the new County Hos-
pital within the city,on ample grounds belonging to
the county in the southeast portion of the city ; but
for reasons satisfactory to themselves they placed it so
far outof the city that the sick poor are unable to go
there for assistance. Hence the imperative necessity
fora dispensary (which was admitted by the Bawd).
The new statute, approved March 23d, 1872, i-specific,
and requires the Board of Health to construct a dis-
pensary inthese words :

•'Section 1. The Board of Health of the cityofSac-
ramento, consisting of Era E. Oatman, T. M.Logan, F.
W. Hatch. W. K. Cluness, and O. 1,. Simmons, are
hereby empowered and required to establish a dispen-
sary for the accommodation of the sick poor of the city
and county ofSacramento, oh the lot belonging to the
county ofSacramento, on the northwest corner of Sev-
enth and Istreets, in said city;and all hills approved
by the Board of Health for this purpose shall be al-
lowed and ordered paid by the Board of Supervisors of
the county of Sacramento, out of the General Fund;
Provided, That all expenses for the establishment of
such dispensary and furnishing the same shall not ex-
ceed $2,000."

Since the Supervisors declined to purchase the Mc-
Manus lot and buildingadjoining the county grounds
on the west, which would afford at once dispensary
privileges and ample room for a fire-proof Hall of
Records, so much needed, the Board of Health de-
clined to accept rented rooms of McManus at $30 per
mouth for two years, as that would exhaust a large
proportion of the dispensary fund and leaves us with-
out a building. This left nothing to the Board of
Health but to proceed to the buildingof the dispensary
according to the requirements of the law. The Bos-
pital Committee of the Supervisors bad previously
agreed with the Board of Health that ifthe building
be constructed, that the front of the building should
be flush with the sidewalk and on a line with the other
buildings, and that the biick wall on the west line
should be

'
used in the dispensary, also that the

iron fence should be removed as far as neces-
sary. With the advice of counsel the Board of
Health let the contract, at a low and favorable
rate, to a builder, who has gone on pursuant thereto,
and expended about fifty dollars, withall his arrange-
ments to prcceed with the building—having already ac-
quired "vested rights" in the contract. At this stage
in the matter your honorable body has passed a resolu-
tion instructing the District Attorney to commence suit
to prevent the finishing of the building. The Board of
Health respectfully ask you to reconsider this action,
and to co-operate with them in accordance with the
provisions of thestatute. Itmay not be amiss to state
that the Board of Health get "nopay" for all their
services, unless, indeed, censure or sharp criticism may
be to construed. No perquisites, nor a glass of

"
polit-

ical whisky," nor even thank you" liom anyone.
But, sir,the medical profession, and more especially the
Board of Health, are the great conservators of the pub-
lic health— the only class of people who make such
sacrifices to this end, as in this instance, for the indi-
gent invalids, the sick poor of the city and county.
Mechanics, merchants, the bar, nor office-holders,
are expected to urge this matter to success— only
the medical profession. This we do cheerfully, how-
ever ;but we ask, we claim, we have reason to expect
your co-operation. The buildingwill be 14 by 40 feet,
one story high, with ahandsome front, and will serve
for the purpose intended, and, if necessary, for many
years. To correct a misapprehension on the part of
some, it may be proper toremark that a dispensary Is
no hospital for the keeping of invalids, but a small
drag store where the poor are prescribed for and pro-
vided with medicines tor two hours each day, when the
dispensary willbe closed until the same hours the next
day, except in instances where persons are suddenly
injured, when they will be taken in and kept only
until they can be transferred to the County Hospital or

to their homes. To meet the objection of why the law
did notauthorize the Supervisors topurchase a site for
the dispensary, itis proper to say that the one selected
was chosen because it belongs to the county, and to
save expense to the overburdened taxpayers.

Sims moved toreconsider the vote by which the reso-
lution was passed on Tuesday instructing the District
Attorney to take legal proceedings and prevent the
buildingof the dispensary on the Court-house lot,but
the Board refused to reconsider by the following vote:
Ayes

—
Moore and Sims; noes Domlngos, Oroth and

Meredith.
The Board adjourned till10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow.
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BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Wednesday, July10th.

The Board met at 10 o'clock. Present— Meredith,
Grotb, Sims, Domingos and Moore.

8. Lipman & Co. made an application for the reduc-
tion of the valuation of their personal property, consist-
ing of their stock of merchandise, from $30,000 to
185,000, which they claim is the value of It.

D.K. Swim applied that $125 which is assessed to
him and deposited in the Odd Fellows' Bankbe stricken
from the assessment roll, as the sum is also assessed to
the bank.

Enoch Jacobs represented that on May Bth, 1872,
he was and still is the owner of the S E %of the NI
V.and the .\ E hi of the M E hi of Section 36. Town-
ship BN.It4 E:and also the NW & of Section 31,
Township 8 N, B5 E.containing inall 339 9-100 acres ;
that on May Sth he entered into a contract with W. K.
Brown to tbe effect that upon the payment of the pur-
chase money, $5,000, he would convey to Brown said
land ;that no conveyance was made and the sum.of
$3,000 has been assessed against him on said contract,
which he believes tobe an illegaland voidassessment ;
that said land has been wrongfully assessed to said
Brown, be notbeing the owner of said land. The peti-
tioner prayed that the assessment of \u26663,000 on said
contract be canceled and said real estate be assessed
to Jacobs.

R. K^rchival represented that be Is assessed with
the following property: A tract of land on rami
Island, being swamp land surveys Nos. 273-4, 334 acres ;
assessed at $20 per acre, and the improvements for
$5,700. lie claim- tbe valuation tobe larger than the
»eal value of the property, and prays that his assess-
ment be radoood to $1" on the land and $4,700 on the
improvements. The application was set for hearing
Monday, July 22d.

Julia 0. Barber applied for a reduction of the valu-
tionof her real estate, the S X of E X of N #, H,
Fifth and Sixth streets, and the 9 hi ot Nhi of E X,
Hand l.Fifjband Sixth streets, assessed for improve-
ments at $1,800, which is $-100 more than the cash
value of said improvements; wherefore •lie pra>s that
her assessment be reduced to $1,400.

The Board adjourned till10 o'clock to-morrow.
\u2666

Wendell Phillips ox Strikes.—A Boston
correspondent of an Eastern paper writes as

follows in this connection:
Wendell Phillips is sensible foronce, at least.

Jn a speech the other evening he actually con-
demned the action of the strikers at New York
as binging on a war between capital and labor,
in which the latter might be defeated and the
cause crushed, not to rise again. He enforced
his views on this point ty referring to the
sad history of France," and appealed to the
moral forces and the virtues of peacelul organ-
izations in the settlement of the labor question.
Here inBoston there has not been as yet any

marked action on the pan of the unions,
and the attempt to get up a

'*
strike has proved

unsuccessful. The employes seem to be quite
satisfied at the existing condition of tbe labor
market, showing that they have clear beads as
well as stout hearts and good counselors. Rea-
son, as well as muscle, is necessary in this

:labor movement. A few trades have obtained
j g.c advance on their previous wages, but this
advance has been secured peaceably. The ab-
Isence of revolutionaty fcpinis of the Interna-

tional in this city has no doubt led to this quiet-
state of affairs ;but this is no place for a mob,

jfor such a thing would not be tolerated for two
hdura, " •—

\u2666

A. Johnson will deliver a series of set
speeches against Grant. He is expected to

J
"swing round the circle'" from Tennessee to

INew 'iork.

SACRAMENTO WATER SUPPLY.

Editors Union:On the 20th of this month
the citizens willhave a chance to vote on the
water supply question. Ihave been watching

this thing for some time and Ibelieve this is
the proper time to canvass the measure. There
arc twopropositions submitted, either of which,
itis claimed, is competent to furnish the esti-
mated amount of water required ;and, accord-
ing to the bids on the specifications, they each
agree to furnish a set of machinery and about
twenty-seven feet of water pipe, and there ends
their contract. The city is to furnish the bal.
ance of pipes, etc., that may be required. You
willnotice that these propositions come to the
people in v dark-lantern sort of way. The
Board of Trustees have not said to us we pro-
pose to furnish a building at a certain point
that will cost about such an amount. They
have not said we propose to filter the water be-
fore pumping into the pipes. They bave not
said we are going topump mud and all into the
pipes. They have not said we propose to erect
a reservoir and pump the water into itand then
draw it off into another reservoir and from
there distribute to the people. It appears to
mo that the Board of Trustees should let the
people know what they intend to do before the
people vote upon either set of machinery. I
have before me a book, which is the fifth edi-
tion of 5,000 each, published by the HollyCom-
pany. Inpage twenty, of the tilthedition, they
set forth that Kalamazoo, Michigan, tested the
Holly water works, and adopted it,after being
recommended by thirty prominent citizens of
that town. The City Council ordered the works
and the followingresolution was adopted :

"That the tests of the machinery for water
works, provided in the contract between the
Holly Company and the village of Kalamazoo,
have been fully and satisfactorily made, and
that we hereby recommend the acceptance of
said machinery.

ibis all happened in 1869. Please turnover
and look at the other side of the picture in1872 :
[From the Kalamazoo DallyTelegraph, June 26th, 1872.]

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Water
Commissioners was held at Corporation Hall last even-
ing. There was a full Board present. Mr.Gale re-
ported that progress was making on the new boiler and
it would soon be ready to remove to the wo:ks.

The subject of taking out the Holly pumps and sup-
plying their place with something better was brought
up, and the members of the Board were of one mind
that something must be done immediately. Mr.Coatea
ieported that he had a conversation witha gentleman
from Vermont, who offered to furnish pumps and do the
work of the Hollypumps at one-half the cost ; and he
also said that he would put his pumps inand ifthey did
not do as be represented he would not charge acent for
them. Mr.Gale, the Superintendent, was instructed to
get a definite proposition covering all the points dis-
cussed.

In view of the above, should we not pause a
little and examine this matter? The Kalamazoo
people appear to be alive about their water
supply; and if,after testing the Holly works—

and itis to be presumed that they furnished
their best for two years and they find that it
is necessary to furnish some other machinery,
Iwould ask if we would not be unwise to try
the same experiment with such facts staring us
in the face?

There are arc a great many things to be con-
sidered. First ltyou adopt tbe Dolly plan
every supply-pipe in the city, aud there are a
great many, willhave to be disconnected from
the main and a patent automatic valve put in,
as there is not a supply-pipe in the city that
would stand when the fire pressure would be
on. There is a nice little job in the valvebusi-
ness, as the inventor can charge what he
pleases for his property, and you must have
them, besides paying a heavy tax for the ma-
chinery. Every citizen that has water-pipes in
his house willhave to pay from $10 to $100 or
more forplumbing before they dare toput on the
fire pressure. Iwill here "ask the wholesale
merchants, who supply the corner grocery, and
the grocer who sells to the mechanic, and the
mechanic and laborer, it they willgo the polls
on the 20th and deliberately vote to send 'East
$150,000 that should be expended in this city,
and distributed in a business way among all the
citizens? It is a well known fact that the
Ilolly company have been advertising their
works for the last two years in pamphlet form,
as well as through "the papers and the per-
son that simply read what they set forth
are apt to get stuck after the Holly plan.
Well, what does it amount to? Iunderstand
that the agent of the HollyCompany, wben in
this city, claimed the exclusive right to pump
the water direct into the mains. Why such a
proposition should receive countenance 1 do
not know. lam told that in Worcester, Mas-
sachusetts, they have been pumping direct to
the mains for upwards of 25 years, and other
places too numerous to mention. "Mechanic"
asks some questions in regard to this matter,
and in answer 1 will say that it i- admitted thai
the Holly Company has a patent on certain
valves, but be can examine the Patent Office
Reports in the State Library, and he cannot
find a patent on the principle of pumping water
direct into main pipes. And here Iask the
Board of Trustees to publish the.answer they'
have received from the authorities of the town
of Kalamazoo. The answer is to the effect tbat
the Holly machinery is worthless and must be
replaced by substantial machinery. Iask tlie
Trustees to publish itfor the purpose of show-
ing that Ihave stated tacts. Kalamazoo.
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THE COURTS.
Sly111 District Court-Judge L.Ramaoe presiding.

Wednesday, July 10th.
James Hawks vs. L. Auker, et al.

—
Witnesses were

examined on the part of plaintiff,and documentary
evidence was introduced in same behalf, and the case
was submitted to the court and taken under advise-
ment.

C. C. Prouty et al. vs. G. W. Walker et. al.—Wit-
nesses were examined, and documentary evidence was
introduced onbehalf of defendant, and further hearing
was adjourned tillto-morrow at 9 o'clock.

D. H. Quimi vs. Rosamunda Haygan et al.
—

P. Dun-
lap appointed guardian for defendant, Louis Augustus
Zum.

Court adjourned until to-morrow at '.) o'clock.
Probate Court— R. C Clark presiding.

Wednesday, July 10th.
Estate of A. Klaebe, deceased Petition of C. F.

Klink for letters of administration tiled and set for
hearing Monday, July 22d.

Police Conrt— Judge T.W. Gilmer presiding.
Wednesday, July 10th.I'Ollce

Court—Judge T.W. Gilmer presiding.
Wednesday, July 10th.

sentences.
Enosa Rubia, assault and battery— Sentenced to 30

days in County Jail fromdate of incarceration.
Daniel Cunningham, disturbing the peace Fined

$10.
Pat Maloy,drunk—Fined $5.
Ah Mow, petit larceny—Sentenced to 30 days in

County Jail and chaingang.
CONTINUED CASES.I.

Maloy, drunk Fined $5.

peace
—

Guilty.

Mow, petit larceny—Sentenced to 30 days in
ty Jail and chaingang.

CONTINUED CASES,

k Dooiey, disturbing the peace— Guilty,
Maria Brown, drunk Continued to Thursday.
Mrs. Smith, keeping a disorderly house

—
Continued

to Thursday.
Mary Gibson, selling liquor toIndians, three charges

—Found guilty on two charges and not guilty on the
third.

NEW CASES.
11. J. Mclntyre,assault and battery

—
Not guilty.

Ye Yun, disturbing the peace— Nojle prosequi.IWinters, malicious mischief— Continued to Thurs-
Yun, disturbing tbe peace— Nofe prosequi.

*

Winters, malicious mischief— Continued to Thurs-
day.

P. Doyle, drunk
—

Deposit forfeited.
Luigi Esola, disturbing the peace

—
Charge changed

to malicious mischief; stipulation tiled, costs paid
and defendant discharged.
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SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

Wednesday, July10th—1p. m.
Wheat— Spot lots of choice command $1 57,V.®1 60,

while tbe rates offered to arrive are $1 50®1 55 100
Sis, according to quality and time of delivery.

Barley— We quote at 10®1 15, though higher

Wfdnbsday, July10th—1 p. >i.
eat— Spot lots of choice command $1 57.H®1 60,
the rates offered to arrive are $1 50®1 55 $}100
rcording toquality and time of delivery,
ley—We quote new at $1 10®1 15, though higher

rates are asked; old, $1 50®1 60 $» 100 lbs.
Oats— 3oo sks choice, $1 70 ;other qualities sell at

$1 60®1 65$100 lbs.
Potatoes Prices are a shade lower, say $1 95 down

to $1 80 $100 lbs.
Onions— Market moderately well supplied at $1 12,¥

®1 25 # 100 lbs.
Corn— Yellow,$1 55®1GO;and White, $1 65®I70

$ 100 lbs.
Cornmeal

—
at 2®2\c $>lb.

Rye—Dull at $1 80®2 $100 lbs.
Buckwheat— Last reported sale was at $1 75 $1 100

lbs.
Beans Are jobbingas follows:Bayo and Red, s)sc ;

Pink, 6c ;Pea and small White, each, 4J£c ;Butter,
3J£c for small and 4J^c «g E> for large.

\u25a0for small and <p lb for large,
;Flax, 8c ;•ds -Alfalfa. 16(5,200 ;Canary, s®6c. Flax, 3c ;

Mustard, 3®6c ft tt.'
Hops

—
None offering.

Ripe Fruit— market is heavily stocked with all
kinds, particularly with Peaches, the canners refusing
to buy the early varieties. Following are the jobbing
rates- Apples, 50®75c for common and $I®l 25 for
Choice; Pears, 50c®$l 50; Peaches, 50c® $1 # box
and 50®75c $basket ;Currants, 4®sc ;Figs, 6®loc;
Apricots, s®Bc;Cherries, 7®locfor common and 12®
15c forchoice ;Grapes, 13®15c ;Blackberries, H®10c;
Raspberries, 10®12c ;Whortleberries, 15c $}ft;Straw-
berries, $2 50® I$»chest ;Cantaloupes, $3®4;Water
melons, $2®3 9 do*;Grange*, $30 ;Limes, $10®15
# M; Lemons, $7 # 100 and $15 $ box;Cranberries,
60c $ gall;Plums. 75c@$l 25 $basket; extra choice
do, 3®Sc # lb. The Sacramento steamer did not ar-
rive until a late hour to-day, being several hours be-
hind time. Amongother cargo, she bad the. unusually
large quantity of 4.000 pkgs Peaches, which must be
sold at a sacrifice, as the market is overstocked.

Wild Game—Hare, $3@4; Rabbits, $1 25 ;Birds, $1
®1 25 # do*.

Dairy Products— Fresh roll Butter, 22tfc®27Xej
fancy lots, 80c ; firkin, 22#®27#c; Cheese, 11®
13.Jsc ;Eastern do, 12#@l4c » ft;Eggs, 40c; East-
ern do, 18®22}tfc # do*.—[Bulletin.

i\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 »
General Tom Thumb, who arrived from Eu-

rope last week, is going to build a new rest-
dence for himself and wile near Fairfield, Con-
necticut.

.' \u2666

General Dick Taylor, aprominent rebel Gen-
eral during the war, was one of the speakers
at the commencement exercises of Harvard
College.

..\u25a0 »
Emily Jordan, the actress, has more taste,

more beauty, more dress and more money
than anybody at Long Branch except Tom
Murphy.

BEN. WADE ON GREELEY.
The following letter from ex-Senator Wade

!was addressed to the Committee of Arrange-

ments of the Grant and Wilson ratification
meeting at Washington, but was received too
late to be read:

Washington, June 4tb, 1872.
Wm. A. Cook and Gentlemen of the Commit-

tee of Arrangements :Ivery much regret that
Ishall be obliged to leave the city before your
ratification meeting takes place, and, therefore,
must decline your kind and complimentary in-
vitation.
Itwould have afforded me great pleasure to

have been present to testify inperson to the
true and intelligent Republicans ofWashington
my unwavering devotion to the principles of
the Republican party, and todeclare bow heart-
ilyIapprove the action of their great conven-
tion at Philadelphia. We do not expect the
Democratic party, or the mere selfish, disap-
pointed hangers-on of the Republican party to
approve the action of that convention. Itis
as natural for that party to hate General Grant
a3 it is for all true Republicans to honor and
admire him, and why should not that party hate
him above all men yea, aud fear him, too?
Hidnot the Republican party, under his lead-
ership in the field, meet, overthrow and utterly
destroy that parly organization, with the only-
principle it ever had

—
that is, to lorditover and

to trample down the weak and oppressed, and
to extend the curse of human slavery over the
entire continent, and thus to erect an odious
oligarchy on the ruins of our free and glorious
republic ?

No wonder they hate the mau and the party
through whom their nefarious hopes were
ciushed. The civil administration of General
Grant has been as beneficial and successful as
bis military career was efficient and decisive.
When was the country more prosperous in
every department than now? Look at the re-
duction of the taxes and the public debt at the
same time, and then tell me, grumbler, of what
you have to complain. Where is the man since
Washington who has rendered greater or better
service to the republic than General Grant?
Name him if he is to be found, and Iwill help
to make him President. But ifno such man is
to be found, then Iam for Grant against the
world.

As to the second man on the ticket, Henry
Wilson, he is well known to us all. He is an
old soldier in the cause ot Republicanism. He
served it faithfully and efficiently from its or-
ganization. He is the very incarnation of the
genius of America. In no other soil under
heaven could such a plant take root and flour-
ish. Born and nurtured in poverty, obscurity
and destitution, experiencing inhis own person
all the hardships aud privations incident to such
a condition, he knows how well to sympathize
withthe laboring portion of the people, and to
his eternal honor be itsaid that in tne days of
bis prosperity he has never for a moment for-
gottou his associates in poverty, or ceased to
labor for their elevation and prosperity.

When we reflect upon what the Republican
party has accomplished since its organization,
we may well be proud. No other body ofmen
within the range of history has done so much to
advance the welfare of mankind, to estab-
lish the great principles of justice, lib-
erty and equality. Yet their mission is by no
means accomplished. There are many impor-
tant governmental questions yet to be settled,
and no other so competent to the task. To
doubt the success of such a party is an insult
to the intelligence and virtue of the American
people.

\Vben a great political party has become so
consciously depraved that thoy feel there is no
hope of reform, suicide may, perhaps, in such
a case be a virtue, and such seems to be the
condition ot the Democratic party at this time.

By adopting Greeley as their standard-
bearer they deliberately admit (ifthey are hon-
est) that tbe poorest, weakest, most vacillating
and uncertain Republican is an improvement on
anything to be found in their own party. But
let us stand by our own noble candidates as
faithfully as they have stood by the principles
of Republicanism, and our triumph is certain.

B. F. Wade.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

Two rival steamers run between San Fran-
cisco and Vallejo.

Tbe Indians at Rock Springs, near San Diego,
arc digging coarse placer gold in considerable
quantities.

Major-General Joe Hooker is tarrying at tbe
present time in San Jose. He is troubled with
a paralytic affection.

Near Bakersfield lately, one Bendette lost
$5,000 in golddust which bad been tied to his
saddle, lie was not able to bud it.

There was no serious damage done in a late
collision at Oakland Point between two loco-
motives, -as stated in a San Francisco paper.

Noah Mullendore, of the Call, shot by Mc-
Causlin, is ina dying condition, bis physician,
Dr.Murphy, having given up all hope of his
recovery.

San Bernardino Mountain is 11,000 feet in
night; Shasta 1-1,440, and Mount Whitney 15,-
--267 feet above the level of the sea; about the
elevation of Mount Blanc.

Thirteen hundred tons of new wheat have ar-
rived at South Vallejo, and grain buyers esti-
mate that not less than 80,000 tons will be de-
livered at that point this season.

Wiley Watson ofTulare county has patented
a school desk consisting of a chair and desk
mounted on a platform which can be moved
from one place to another by means of castors.

Anew bridge has been erected over the creek
in the town ofPescadero, although nearly all
the business formerly on the old side of the
town has been removed to the other side where
the hotels are... ;

-
The Truckee Republican says the warm

weather has melted the snow from the western
summit of the Washoe mountains. On the
summit of the Sierra Nevada, however, it ap-
parently is undisturbed.

The property of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company inSan Joaquin county is assessed as
follows: Central Pacific, $1,031,423; Stockton
and Visalia, $252,741 ;Stockton and Copper-
opolis, $75,699; Contract and Finance Com-
pany, $37,075; California Pacific city lots,
$2,800— $1,399,735.

A company has been formed to bring water
into Cloverdale. The supply will be drawn
from the capacious spring on the ranch of J.
A. Carrie, and conveyed through 4-inch pipes a
distance of about two miles from the reservoir
at the fountain head. The cost is estimated at
$10,000, and the work willbe commenced in a
few days.

\u25a0

A Ferocious Human Pig.—Captain Teach,
better known as

"Blackbeard," made his ap-
pearance about 1716 oil Port of Spain, Trini-
dad, plundered and burnt a brig laden with
cocoa, and when a Spanish brig came in and
cautiously cannonaded him at adistance, sailed
leisurely out of the Boca Grande. Little would
any Spanish guarda oosta trouble the soul of
the valiant Captain Teach, with his six pistols
hung in bandoliers down his breast, lighted
matches stuck underneath the brim of bis hat,
and bis famous black beard, the terror of all
the merchant captains from Trinidad tp Guinea
river, twisted into tails and tied tip with rib-
bons behind his cars. How he behaved him-
self for some years as a

"
ferocious human

pig," like Ignatius Loyolabefore his conversion,
with the one virtue of courage; how ho would
blow out the candle in the cabin and fire at
random at his crew, en the" ground "that
ifhe did not kill one of them now and then
they would forget who be was j"how he would
shut down the hatches and fillthe ship with the
smoke of brimstone and what not, to see bow
long he and his could endure a certain place-
to which they are, some of them, but too
probably gone"; how he has buriedhis money,
or said that he bad, "where none but he and
Satan could find it,and the longest lived should
take all;"how, out of some such tradition, Ed-
gar Po« built up tbe wonderful tale of the
".Gold Bug;" how the planters of certain
Southern States, and even the Governor of
North Carolina, paid him blackmail and re-
ceived blackmail fromhim likewise; and lastly,
how he met a man' as brave as' he, but with a
clear conscience and a clear sense of duty, in
the person ofRobert Maynard, First Lieutenant
of the Pearl, "who found him after «md.ess diffi-
culties, and fought hire hand to hand inObere-
cock river, m Virginia—"the Lieutenant and
twelve men against Blackbeard and fourteen,
till the sea was tinctured with blood around the
vessel ;" and how Maynard sailed into Bath
town with the gory head, black beard and all,
hunt: at his jib-boom end. All this is written
—In the books in which it is written— which
need not be read now, however sensational, by
the public.

' ' •

t
-
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Prospects BiuoHrrEjriKO.— possible ef-
fort is being made by the railroad ring and its
agents to break down the popular movement in
favor of an independent railroad;but itis des-
fined to be unsuccessful, for the people are
nearly ft unit infavor of protecting themselves.
To-day ninety-nine one-hundredth* ot the en-
tire population are tor constructing an inde-
pendent railroad to tbe Mississippi Valley.
There is very little difference of opinion ex-
cept as to detail, and we have every confidence
that an understanding willbe reached v.~ii<ct*
willbe mutually satisfactory. The people will
be content with any arrangement which will
protect their interests. We can make a con-
tract to joinwith the Atlantic and Pacific Rail-
road Company when its affairs shall prove sat-
isfactory but in the meantime we may go on
and organize and invite subscriptions ofstock.
The construction of an independent railroad is
now very certain ;indeed, we may say it can
scarcely failof success.— [San Francisco Call.
July 10th.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

\u25a0 JULY TERM, 1872.

Filed July 9th. 18?*]
The President and Trustees of the City ofSan

Diego vs. The San. Diego and Los Angela
Railroad Company [No. 3,146].— action is
brought for the purpose of having a deed executed by
two of the Trustees of the cityof San Diego to the de-
fendant declared voidand canceled as a cloud on the
plaintiffs title.

The deed was made under the supposed authority of
an act of the Legislature approved April id, ls7o
(Stats. 1862-70, i. 696), authorizing and empowering
the President and Trustees of the city of San Diego to
donate and convey to the San Diego and Los Angeles
Railroad Company "not to exceed 5,000 acres of the
pueblo lauds of said city, or such pieces or parcels
thereof as they may deem advisable, amiupon such
terms and conditions as they may determine.'"

At the time of the passage of the act and of the exe-
cution of the deed the corporate authority of the city
was vested in a board of three trustees, composed of
McCoy, Estudillo and Sherman.

"*

On the sth of May, IS7O, and on the last day of the
official life of Estudillo and Sherman as members of the
Board, the Trustees met, and by the vote of Estudillo
and Sherman in the affirmative, and McCoy in theneg-
ative,parsed the followingresolution :

Resolved, By the Piesideot.and Trustees, that 5,000
acres of land he and is hereby granted to the San Diego
arid Los Angeles Railroad Company, as per act of the
Legislature, passed and approved Apiil2d, 1870, and
that a deed be given to the said railroad company upon
the conditions ofsaid act.

No land having yet been selected to be conveyed in
pursuance of the resolution, and McCoy and Sherman
refusing to participate in making the selections, the
formerbecause he was opposed to the grant and the
latter on account of his relations with the railroad
company, Estudillo, in the office of the Board, pro-
ceeded to select ninety different parcels, containing in
the aggregate five thousand acres. He and Sherman
then within an hour or an hour and ahalf after the
passage of the resolution, executed, acknowledged and

[delivered to the railroad company a deed for the land
so selected. At this time Sherman was an owner of
stock in the railroad company to the amount of ten
thousand dollars and was one of its directors.

We do not think this deed can be upheld. If,as the
couit held in the Napa Valley Railroad Company vs.
the Board of Supervisors of Napa county (30 Cal.,
435), the words "authorized and empowered," as used
in the act, are mandatory, still the command was not to
donate and convey fivethousand acres, much less any
particular fivethousand acres, but such pieces or par-
cels of land, not exceeding in the aggregate fivethous-
and acres, as the Trustees might deem advisable, and
upon such terms and conditions as they might deter-
mine tobe for the best interest of the city. While they
were commanded to act inthe premises itwas left to them
to determine what and how much land withinthe limit
named should be conveyed, and upon what terms. A
conveyance of two parcels of ten or five acres each
would have met all the requirements of the act. As

!the officers of the city they were commanded to do
only what in their judgment wouldmost promote the
city's interests.

We do not doubt that a majorityof the Trustees
mightexecute the power, but the question is whether
Sherman, who was a stockholder and director of the
railroad company, could be one of that majority. When
he entered upon the duties of a Trustee, his relations
to the city became those of an agent tohis principal or
of a trustee to his cestui gui trust, and while holding
the office he could do notning inconsistent with those
relations. This is clear upon principle and rests upon
abundant authority.

The general principle is that no man can faithfully
serve two masters whose interests are or may be in
conflict. The law, therefore, willnot permit one who
acts ina fiduciary capacity to deal with himself in his
individual capacity, "It may be regarded," says
Parsons, "as a prevailing principleof the law that an
agent must not put himself, during his agency, in a
position which is adverse to that of his principal.
For even if the honesty of the agent is unquestioned,
and if his impartialitybetween his own interest and
his principal's might be relied upon, yet the principal
has in fact bargained for the exercise of all the skill,
ability, and industry of the agent, and he is entitled
to demand the exertion of all this inhis own favor."
(1 Pars, on Cent., p. 74.) This principle has found
expression ina large number ofcases involving a great
variety of circumstances. And it applies equally
whether one deals withhimself acting as sole trustee,
or with a board of trustees of which he is a member,
or with the directors of a corporation of whom he is
one.

Thus in Dobson vs. Racey (3 Sandf. Ch. R., 62)
Dobson, being the owner ofcertain real estate, mort-
gaged itto Racey and then executed apower of attor-
ney to him authorizing him to sell and convey the I
premises insuch manner as he might deem proper ;and I
outof the proceeds of the sale, alter paving the mort- I
gage debt, to pay over the surplus to the wife of Dob- I
son. Dobson went abroad and died. Shortly after I
Dobson left, Racey, by virtue of the power of attorney,
conveyed the premises to one Harrison, who, without I
paying or agreeing topay anything therefor, two days
thereafter re-conveyed to Racey. Racey satisfied the
mortgage and paid $100 to the widow of Dobson. TheI
action was commenced by the heir ofDobson, claiming I
that the sale to Harrison was inoperative and voia.I
The court, after declaring that it isnow a settled ruleI
both inEngland and in this country, that no party can I
be permitted to purchase an interest when he has a I
duty to perform which is inconsistent with his charac- I
ter ofpurchaser, says: "The law declares the sale I
unwarrantable on grounds of publicpolicy,irrespect- I
ive of any proof of injury or intentional wrong." I
(See also Boyd vs. Blankman, 29 Cal., 19.)

In Pickett vs. School District No. 1, etc. (25 Wis., I
562), the plaintiff,who was the trustee of a school dis-I
trict, entered into a compact with the other two trus- I
tees to build for the district a school-bouse. The stipu- I
lated price not being paid, he brought his action onI
the contract. The court said:

*'
We think there is one I

fatal objection to the plaintiff's right to maintain this I
action, wliich renders it unnecessary to consider any I
of the other questions discussed. That Is, that mas- I
much as it appears that the plaintiffwas himself the
director of the district at the time the contract was let. I
and took part as such in the proceedings tolet it. iiI
was against public policy to allow him, while holding I
that fiduciary relation to the district, to place himself I
in an antagonistic position and obtain the contract for I
himself from the board of which he was amember."

InCumberland Coal Company vs. Sherman (30Barb., I
553), the President and Secretary, in pursuance of a j
vote of the Directors of the corporation,sold and con- I
veyed to the defendant, who was one of the Directors, I
a large tract of land. The action was commenced toI
have the deed declared void and canceled. After a I
very elaborate and searching review of the authorities
the court came to the conclusion that the deed could
not be sustained. Among other things it is said: I"

There can be no question, Ithink, at the present Itime, that a director of a corporation is the agent or
trustee of the stockholders, and as such has duties toI
discharge of a fiduciary nature towards bis principal, I
and is subject to the obligations and disabilities mci- ]
dental to that relation.

* * *
Neither are the I

duties or obligations of a director or trustee altered I
from the circumstance that he Isone of anumber ofI
directors or trustees, and that this circumstance
diminishes his responsibility or relieves him from anyI
incapacity to deal with the property of his cestui gui
trust. The same principles to

of his cestui
of a

I
t. The same principles apply to hira as one of a

number as if he were acting as a sole trustee. It is
not doubted that it.has been shown that the relation ofI
the director to the stockholders is the same as that ofI
the agent tohis principal, the trustee tohis cestui gui
trust;and out of the identity of these relations neces-I

agent tohis principal, the

the same danger, and

guiI
it;and out of the identityof these relations neces- I
lyspring the same duties, the same danger, aud the I

same policy of the law."
In Aberdeen Railway Company vs. Blakie (1Mc-IQueen's R., 461), the House of Lords held that a con- I

tract entered Intoby a manufacturer for the supply ofI
iron furnishings to a railway company, of which he I
was a director or the chairman at the date of the con-I
tract, could nor be enforced against the company. I
Lord Cranworth, delivering the opinion of the court, Isays ;

"
A corporate body can only act by aeents, and I

It Is, of course, the duty of those agents so toact as
best to promote the interests of the corporation whose I
affairs they are conducting. Such an. agent lias duties I
to discharge of a fiduciary character toward his princi-I
pal;and it is a rule of universal application that noone having such duties to discharge shall be allowed to
enter into engagements In which he has or can have *I
personal interest conflicting, or which may possibly Iconflict, with the interests of those wham he bound [
to protect. So strictly is this principle adhered to that
no question Isallowed to he raised as to tbe fairness I
or unfairness of ft contract so entered into.I
Itobviously is, or may be, impossible to demonstrate I
how far,in any particular case, the terms of such a j
contract have been the best for the cestui gui trust j
which it was possible to obtain. Itmay sometimes I
happen that the terms on which a 'trustee has I
dealt or attempted to deal with foe estate or interests ofI
these for whom he is a trustee, have been as good as I
could have been obtained from any other person ;they I
may even, at vhe time, have been better. But still so I
inflexible is the rule that noinquiry on that subject is 1
permitted."

But Itis claimed bythe respondent that the rule doe* I
not apply in this case, because, ibe conveyance being toI
the railroad company, Sherman as a stockholder had Ionlya remote or contingent interest in the land con- I
veyed.

While it is true that a corporation holds the legal titleI
of the corporate property, Itis equally true that it holds I
it for the benefit of Its stockholders. In them is the I
beneficial Interest. j

Ifit makes it is their gain, and itit loses they be- I
come liable for its debts. At common law, though not I
parties to tbe record, they could pot be witnesses for the
corporation, for allmatters inwhich itwasconcerned

I
iration, for inall matters inwhich it was concerned Ithey were considered to have a direct, certain and I

vested interest. (IGreenleaf on Ev.,Sec. 333.)
Men may, and often do, feel as deep a concern for theIsuccess of a corporation in which they are interested asI

for their own private affairs. To hold, therefore, that Ione intrusted with property ma fiduciary capacity may
rightfullybargain Inreference to it with a corporation I
in which he holds stock would be to ignore all the evils I
which the rule in question was intended to prevent.

But Sherman was more than a stockholder, he was&I
director of tbecorporation, also. As such he sustained I
the relation of a trustee to the stockholders and it was I
his duty touse hi« beat efforts to promote their and theIcorporation's interests.

itis also claimed that the rule docs not apply here I
because this conveyance, having been made in pursu- Iance ofan act of the Legislature, the Trustees had noI
discretion in the matter, and all of them, by manda- I
mus, might have been compelled, to make It.

*
Itis al- Iready seen, however v they were clothed with large

discretion, bath as to what and how much land should Ibe conveyed and the terms and conditions upon which
the conveyances should be made.

Judgment and order reversed and cause remanded.
BELCHER, J.We concur: NILES,J.
CROCKETT, J.,
WALLACE,C. J.
RHODES, J.

a

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION GENERAL MUCK*.
..,jjC*>r_ Firemen, Attention.—
JHKv suant to the provisions of an act of the

\u25a0^tS^jSr*' Legislature of California, entitled ''An
TO"**r t^T act to provide for an Exempt Fireman's

Association in the city of Sacramento," approved
March 30th, 1872, and In accordance with a resolution
adopted at the meeting held April30th, 1872, a meet-

| ing of all Exempt Firemen of Sacramento, including
such as are made exempt by the act creating a Paid
Fire Department in Sacramento, is hereby called, at
Fireman's Hall, in the city ofSacramento, forFRIDAY
EVENING, JULY19th, 1872, at 8 o'clock, tohear the
report of the committee appointed at the former meet-
ing, and to transact such other business as may law-
fullycome before the meeting.

GROVE L. JOHNSON.
President Board of Delegates, S. F. D.

Dated Sacramento, July Bth, 1872. j\TO-3t

Ladies, look to your furs, your car-
pets, your bedsteads and chamber walls, your pantries,
closets and cellars. This is the season when the larva,-
of the moth, the bed-bugs, the roaches, the red ants and
the fleas are in motion. Dust them in their haunt
with LYONS MAGNETIC POWDER aid they will
Instantly die. Fail todo this and the Summer willbe
a torment to you. Be in time. jyB-6t

++4

Sacramento Savings Bank-Dividend
NOTICE.—At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Sacramento Savings Bank, held July 9th, a dividend,

was declared for the semi-annual term ending June
30th at the rate of TEN PER CENT PER ANNUM,
payable on and after July 10th.

jylo-4t ED.R. HAMILTON, Secretary.

Dividend Notice— Directors of
the CAPITAL SAVINGS BANK have declared a divi-
dend to depositors at the rate of eleven (11) per cent
per annum on term deposits, and ten (10) per cent per
annum on ordinary deposits, free of Federal Tax,for
the semi-annual term ending June 30th, 1872. Payable
on and after July Sth, 1572.Ptn

on ordinary deposits, free of Federal Tax, for
ral-annual term ending June 30th, 1572. Payable
dafter July Bth, 1572.

R. C. WOOLWORTH, Cashier,
Sacramento, July 3d, 1872. jy6-lw3p

\u25a0 •-»\u2666»\u25a0 .
Dividend Notice—Odd Fellows' Bank

OF SAVINGS.—At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of this Bank, held July 3d, a dividend was declared to

depositors at the rate of ten (10) per cent per annum
for the term ending June 30th, 1872, payable on and
after the 10th Instant. By order.

jyG-lw3p H. K. SNOW, Secretary.16-lw3p ~*-*~*«
SNOW. Secretary.

Strangers Visiting California should
understand that Sacramento city is a great point of
interest to the sight-seer. Few cities inthe Union sur-
pass itin beauty or elegance. Its population is over
twenty thousand. Itcontains the very best of hotel
accommodation. Among the first is that longestab-
lished Orleans Hotel, second to none in the State.
This hotel affords every accommodation the visitor
could desire. One or two days rest at this city will
give the tourist more information of the climate, min-
ing and other resources of California than could be
obtained at any other point. Its location makes it
the railroad center of the State— leaving daily
for every point of interest in the State. Any tourist
who neglects visiting Sacramento fails in his mission
and returns with a half knowledge of the loveliness of
our climate, capabilities of our soil, productions of our
mines and industries of our people. je!3-lm

-\u2666\u2666\u2666-.

Batchclor's Hair Dye.-Thls superb
Hair Dye is the BEST IN THE WORLD. Perfectly
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous. No disappoint-
ment. No ridiculous tints or unpleasant odor. The
genuine XV. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces imme-
diately a splendid black or natural brown. Does not
stain the skin, but leaves the hair clean, soft and beau-
tiful. The onlysafe and perfect dye. Sold by all Drug-glsts. Factory, 16 Bond street, New York. alB-12m

BLUE GRASS WHISKY.—
rjpnis whisky is distilledin

the Blue Grass region, Kentucky, byE. J. CURLEY
4 CO., with great cleanliness, uniformity and care.
It Is made in a small still, solely with a view to

quality. jyl()

BLUE GRASS WHISKY,

JS OF THE HIGHEST REPUTE AT
the East for its delicacy of flavor. It is made in a

small copper still, with open wood fires, from receipts
only in possession of the proprietor. The present

shipments to this market were distilled in 1808 and

1860. jvln—
i

BLUE GRASS WHISKY,
pX NEPTUNE.

AN INVOICE OF THIS WHISKY now discharging,
and for sale by

J. M. GOEWEY A CO,,
409 and 411 Front street,

jylo-lm3p San Francisco.

DUTCHER'S

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER
SWEEPS THEM OFF AND

Clears the House Speedily.

TRY IT.
Sold by dealers everywhere. je23-lm3p

LIPPITT BROTHERS,
'

SUCCESSORS TO PHIL LIPPITT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Imported and Domestic' Cigars,
Tobacco, Pipes, Cutlery, Playing Cards and Smokers'

articles of every description.
Country orders solicited.

LIPPITTBROTHERS,jy3-lm3p 44 Second street, Sacramento.

ARLINGTON HOUSE,
T\JO. 127 KEARNY STREET,

Between Post and Sutter,

SAN FRANCISCO.I
Between Post and Sutter,

HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND ANEX-CELLENT TABLE. TERMS LOW. jyii-lm.'lp

BAGS.
mo FARMERS AND DEALERS.—-*- The undersigned offer to Farmers and the Trade
a large and well assorted stock of Bags, now in store
and part toarrive, inbond or duty paid, viz:
1,160 bales Standard double sewed Culcutta Gunny

Bags. 250 each ;
120 bales Imitation Dundee Gunny Bags, 500 each—

for Onions and Sweet Potatoes ;
500 bales Gilroyand other brands Wheat Bags 22x36, 20x36, and 24x36;
50 bales Large Burlap Bags, 38x 36, 500 cack—suit-

able forOats ;Ibales Heavy Imitation Cheekun Gunny Bags,

bales Imitation Dundee Gunny Bags, 500 each—
for Onions and Sweet Potatoes ;

bales Gilroy and other brands Wbeat Bags, 22x36, 20x36, and 24x36;
bales Large Burlap Bags, 38x 36, 500 eack—suit-

able for Oats;
bales Heavy Imitation Cheekun Gunny Bags.

600 suitable for packing 3 mats rice, 3bags sugar, or 3quarter bags flour;
1,950 bales selected Second-hand Burlap Bags, 250 each,

nearly as good as new— suitable for wheat,
oats and barley;

5,000 large double Gunny Bags, 28x3S, for charcoal.
also

—
100 bales Barbour Brothers' Passaic Twine, 3, 5, C,

and 8-ply.
For sale inlots to suit by

REYNOLDS «.V FORD,File 31 and 31

by

Davis st., San Francisco.
REYNOLDS A FORD,

p 313 and 315 Davis st., -an Francisco.

RUMFORD
XTEAST POWDER- UNRIVALED.

Contains nothing but what is found in WHEAT,
CORN, RICE, FISH and BEEF.

Makes the LIGHTEST, WHITEST, HEALTHIEST
BISCUIT, BREAD AND PASTRY, and can be eaten
hot without detriment.

This Powder, and Pamphlets descriptive of it, can be
had at ALL GROCERS. m3o^Hi3p~

BEWARE OF
'

A DULTERATED LINSEED OIL.

Purchasers of our oiI—BOILED OR RAW—in BAR-
RELS, should be particular to notice that our TRADE
MARK,pasted over the bungs, has not been tampered
with The TRADE MARK 13 put on to secure its
paiity and prevent ADULTER with FISH OIL
or other cheap oils. Barrels having our BRANDhave
been purchrsed and filled with ADULTERATED OIL
and »old as our own make. This we cannot entirely
prevent, but we fully GUARANTEE the PURITY of
allOILS taken direct from OUR WORKS.

PACIFIC OIL AND LEAD WORKS,

Kingstreet, near Third,

je22 SAN FRANCISCO. Im3p

GADEMIE PARISIENNE.—AACADEMIE VAi:ISI!.\ V F.-A
French Boarding and Day School for Young'

Ladies. French, German and English systematically
!taught. The New Term opens on JulyBth. For Cir-

culars, address the Principal, MADAMEL.FORSTER,
912 Sutter street, San Francisco, jel9-lm3p

GENERAL NOTICES.

Floral Preservative.— Natural Flow-
ers, perfectly preserved and rendered imperishable by
the Oriental Process. Funeral Wreaths, Crosses, and,
all floral devices, elegantly mounted, at the FiowerPreserving Laboratory, 719 Howard* street, San Fran-
cisco, under charge of Madams Anna Gettz Lucas.

jy«-3mBp
.\u25a0»\u2666»\u25a0 »

Cable Screw Wire Boota and Shoes
are sure to supersede all others because they are the
most pliable— datable

—
donot rip or leak. Try them.

Allgenuine goods are stamped, jyl-lm
: .-\u2666\u2666\u2666-.

LdolphoWolfe's Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS— Manufactured in Holland expressly for

j medicinal »a, Ithas the indorsement of the most
prominent physicians and chemists in the United

jStates, and recommended by them as the most reliableJ alcoholic stimulant now Inuse. Put up in quart and
pint bottles, and for eale by allapothecaries. je2S-12t


